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Personal data 
Name and surname                                  Petr Soukal 
Address                                                    Sladkovicova 71,Kysucke Nove Mesto 02404 
Telefon nr                                                 (+31)644365420 
BSN-Sofi nr                                              785.284.540. 
Birth date                                                  19.08.1983 
 
E-mail address                                         psoukalinterier@gmail.com 
 
Nationality                                                Slovak 
Status                                                       Single 
 
 
Education 
Date(from-to)                                           1995-1998 
Name education instritution                     Technical Secoundary School 
Specially trend                                         Carpentry 
Name certyfication                                   Vocational Certificate 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Employment history the Slovakia 
 

x 01.03.2002-30.09.2002 MYOTIS, Kukucinova 2540  02401 Kysucke Nove Mesto 
 
 Agreement-commissioned: 
- the formatting of the wood saw SICART +500 SC 
- wood wrapping 
- installation section: folding and setting furniture on clients( banks,individual customers, offices, etc.) 
 
 

x 02.10.2002-30.06.2003 Military 
 
 

x 15.10.2003-21.07.2005  VYLER-HUSTAVA PETER, 02401  Kysucke Nove Mesto 
 
 Agreement-commissioned: 
-design and production of furniture, wooden elements with unusual dimensions and shapes. Hand tools work, 
transportation to the customer, and installation (kitchens, bedrooms, stairs, cabinets) 
-metal elements  processing (grinding, drilling, cutting, instalation) 
 

x 03.01.2005-31.10.2005 ARMUT , Clementisova 1033/26  , 02401  Kysucke Nove Mesto 
 

 Self-employed: 
-chainsaw work: kusing or SICARD-BOOM 3200 
-CNC HOLZER PROMASTER 
-Binder HOLZ-HER SPRINT 1327 
-preparation of the furniture using a special computer program 
-leadership team 
-export of furniture 
-designing and decorating shops, law firms, etc. 
 
 
 



x 2008-2009 DAMIT, Smrekova 22, 01007 Zilina 
 

Self-employed (carpentry): 
-consultation, measurement, planning, design, installation and creation  kitchen, bedroom, furnitures, etc. to 
the customers 
 
 
 

x 2009-2010 M-SERVIS, Clementisova1033/1, 02401  Kysucke Nove Mesto 
 
Carpentry: 
-consultation with the client, measurement, folding, setting of furniture, delivery and installation 
 
 
Employment history the Holland 
 

x 2011 VTU People BV,VTU Personeelsdiensten Zevenbergen BV 
 

x 23.02.2011 still continue Leen Bakker,Karperwerg3,4941 SH Raamsdonksveer 
 

x 12.12.2011 Randstad Inhouse Services,Rhenus Contract l.ogistics BV,Tilburg 
 
job postion:distribution/order picking worker,voice speaking ,collection of orders ,hand mailing 
packing,shipping 
 
Professional experience Slovakia                2000-2010 tradesman 
                                                                     -manufactures and install furniture 
                                                                     -kitchen desing for building 
                                                                     -laying laminate flooring 
 
Mother language                                          slovak 
 
Another language                                          
                                                                      english-basic 
                                                                      dutch-comunicavity 
 
Driving licence                                                  B,B1 
 
Personally qualities:                                       diligence,communicability,candidness,creativity,ability 
                                                                        to work in a group,systematic,willingness to ackuire 
                                                                        new skills, 
                                                                       -have a certificatie for heftruck 


